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Pitr Paksha 

  

The dark fortnight of Ashvina [September-October] is known as Pitr Paksha or Mahalaya 

Paksha. This is an occasion to perform rites for the departed ancestors to keep their souls 

indebted for years. Pitra Paksha is performed for the departed immediate relatives usually up 

to 3 preceding generations. 

  

Pitra Paksha is performed from the 1st day / tithi of the Ashwin month and goes up to the 

following New Moon [Amavasya] day. Each of these 15 days is dedicated to the Sraddha of 

those ancestors who had met eternity on that particular day / tithi. 

  

Pitrapaksha is the occasion to repay debt to our departed ancestors by satisfying their souls by 

performing rites. For this purpose “Shraddha” is performed with a belief that the dead ones 

would be alive amongst us. Yamaraja, the Lord of death allows the souls to come down to the 

earth and receive offers from their descendants. This practice is made to the dead “pitris”. 

The last day of this period, the new moon day, is considered as the most important day in the 

year for performing obsequies and rites. 

 

Abstinence from meat eating, alcohol, sex etc. Chanting of holy names, reading of scriptures 

leads to physical purification and disciplined living during the full 15 days. [One or two day’s 

observance is not sufficient] 

  

Significance 

  

The day of Pitr Paksha or Mahalaya Amavasya has great significance and importance for all 

Hindus residing in India and abroad. It is the annual festival for propitiating the spirits of our 

ancestors, with devout prayers for peace. Hence performing the rites of Shraddha on this day 

would gratify the souls of our ancestors for years. 

  

According to Hindu religious belief, on the Mahalaya Amavasya, there is a conjunction of the 

sun and the moon and that the sun enters the sign Virgo [Kanya]. On this day, the departed 

ancestors leave their abode of Yama and come down to the earth to take rites from their 

descendants. 

  

The most vital difference between Funeral rites and Shraddha is that, while funeral rites are 

considered inauspicious, Shraddha is considered auspicious and gratifying. 

  

Rituals 

  

According to Hindu mythology and beliefs, there are three main debts - Devarina [Debt to the 

gods], Rishirina [Debt to the Guru] and Petranina [Debt to the forefathers].  

Generally Shraddha is performed by the eldest son or some other elder male member of the 

family who in honour of the dead offers oblations. Part of the food offering is also given to 

the cows and the crows. 

  



After the Shraddha is performed, the deceased attains a position among the Petris or Divine 

Fathers in their blissful abode called Pitri-loka. Shradhha is generally performed by a son and 

is considered to be more efficacious. Ritual of Shraddha should be performed for one's 

grandfather, father on the paternal side and the mother etc on the maternal side. 

  

 Brahmins are also fed and gifts are offered to the poor. Pindas or balls of rice and meal are 

offered to the dead relatives by the surviving relatives. 

  

Many Hindu families perform Shaddha or the Pitr Paksha by offering specially made sweets 

and food to the departed soul through “Tarpan”, offering food to Cow, Swan [dog], Crow and 

Keet [insects]. After the Tarpan, food is offered to Brahmins and finally the Brahmins are 

offered new clothes and Dakshina. The head of the family remains on fast till this whole 

process is completed and only after this the entire family takes the same food as Prasada. 

 

 

Tarpan 

The followers of Sanathan Dharma express their gratitude and devotion to the Pitras by oblations of water. This 

spiritual activity of oblations of water is referred to as TARPAN. Tarpan is a process of gratifying your 

ancestors. 

How to perform Tarpan 

1. Sprinkle water on yourself. 

2. Meditation- take flower and rice in hand and pray to Vishvadeva 

3. Pour water in a dish with milk,honey,jaw, chandan, white rice, sugar and flowers 

4. Hold three pieces of koos knotted at one end at the front part of both hands 

5. Face east and offer handfuls of water to devta’s after each chant: 

   Om Bhramatripyatam, Om Vishnustripyatam, Om Rudrastripyatam, Om 

Prajapistipyatam 

   Om devastripyantam 

6. Face north and offer two handfuls each of water to Rishi’s after each chant: 

Om Sanakastripyatam, Om Sanandanastripyatam, Om Sanatanastripyatam, Om 

Kapilastripyatam, Om Asuristripyatam, Om Bodhustripyatam, Om 

Pancasikhastripyatam 

7. Next add thill to water and face south, take flower and rice and pray to Pitri’s: 

8. Offer handfuls of water to ancestors as per below: 

To father 

To grandfather 

To great grandfather 

To mother 



To grandmother 

To great grandmother 

To grandfather [maternal] 

To great grandfather [maternal] 

To great great grandfather [ maternal] 

To grandmother [maternal] 

To great grandmother [maternal] 

To great great grandmother [maternal] 

 9. Offer a lota water containing thulsi, flower on the thulsi tree facing east. 

 

                   

Pitr puja does not stop because the atma may have taken rebirth. The atma has only changed 

its place of residence and therefore the indebtedness to the soul continues. 

 

In the event of death in the family that usually offer pindas during piri paksh, should not offer 

pindas but offer food and tarpan for all other ancestors. 

 

NB: There is no such thing as fasting 3 Days and then taking out food,one should be 

giving water for 15 days or  not at all! 
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